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A Clash of Institutions:
Judiciary vs. Executive in Egypt
Nathalie Bernard-Maugiron

Since the overthrow of Hosni Mubarak in February 2011, the
judiciary has emerged as a central political player on the Egyptian scene.
During Mohamed Morsi's year in power, members of the judiciary filled
explicitly political posts in government, with prominent judges holding
positions as vice president, justice minister, and chair of the Constituent
Assembly. Courts increasingly weighed in on sensitive political issues,
often in conflict with the executive and legislative branches. In retaliation,
the executive and legislature took steps to discipline the judiciary, reduce
its political influence, and even purge political opponents among them.
After Morsi's ouster in July 2013, judges were accused of taking their
revenge by prosecuting Morsi and his supporters. The courts cleared
Mubarak and his top officials of all charges, failed to investigate members
of the security forces on charges of killing protesters, and sentenced memhers of the Muslim Brotherhood and prominent secular opponents to jail for
participating in peaceful street protests. Such rulings rendered the judges
susceptible to accusations of delivering selective justice.
By taking what were considered explicitly political decisions, the
courts have been accused of overstepping their authority. This perceived
overreach has shaken public confidence in their standing as a dispassionate institution. In addition, the designation of the speaker of the Supreme
( 'onstitutional Court as interim head of state in 2013 (to serve until new
elections could be organized) constituted a new high in the judieialization
or politics or, worse, the politicization of the judiciary.' Furthermore,
none of the regimes that have ruled the country since February 2011 have
undertaken the passage or the long-anticipated reform of the judiciary.
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The position of the judiciary in Egypt is thus at one of its lowcst points in
reeent history.

The Judiciary on the Political Field

This is not the first ti~e in ~~tian history that elements of the judiciary
have been seen as bemg pohtIcally active. Under Mubarak, the judieiary
had served as an arena for pursuing political objectives in defiance of the
~egi~e in ?owe~. The courts had challenged the authoritarian regime by
lssumg ruhngs almed at guaranteeing a variety of politieal rights and free~oms (Moustafa, 2003,2008). The courts' assertiveness led to the paradoxleal outcome that under the Morsi regime judges were accused of being
supporters.ofMubarak and the army, whereas during the Mubarak era they
were ~on~ld~red to be one of the few counterweights to the president's
au~ontananlsm. Equally paradoxical, under Morsi, judges were aceused of
bemg Opponents of Islamists, whereas under Mubarak, they were accused
(by regime elites trying to tarnish their reputation) of being infiltrated by
the MusIim Brotherhood.

Judiciallndependence Prior to the 2011 Uprising

The political independence and assertiveness of the judiciary prior to the
January uprising can be iIlustrated by several examples. The first Concems
the leading role played by the judiciary in advocating for free and fair conduct of elections during the Mubarak era. Until the year 2000, state
e~ployees w~re assigned responsibility for overseeing the voting process in
pru~ary. polhng stations. Judges, by contrast, were assigned the role of
mOnItonng ~eneral polling stations where the counting of ballots was performed. But In 2000, the Supreme Constitutional Court ruled that in aCCordance with Article 88 of the constitution of 1971, the entire electi~n process
had to be performed under the supervision of members of judicial bodies.
This ~ling m~ant that judges should supervise both general and pri~ary polhng statIons. The Supreme Constitutional Court's ruling was
l~ple~ented f~r the first .time in the elections of 2000. During these electIons, Judges wltnessed Wldespread fraud and irregularities and complained
~a~ the~ were asked to certify rigged elections. 2 They requested full super~1Sl0n nghts over the entire election process, from the preparation of voter
hsts to the announcement of the results. The battle was led by the Judges'
Club,3 ruled by the "Independent Current," a faction ofjudges who put forward a platform of demands for democratic reforms.
Beyond this show of assertiveness, in 2005 a number of reformist
judges from civil and criminal courts launched a protest movement to advo-
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(Ir frcc clcctions and l'cal ,ÎlIdicial indcpcndence. 4 They resorted to n.ew
tlWHII:- of pressure, such as making statements to newspapers, grantmg
lnll:rvicws to satellite channels, and even organizing sit-ins and demonstraIIOIIS. The reformist judges also threatened to refrain from monito.ring the
1I1'coming elections and constitutional referendum unless the reglme met
lill'ir demands for legal reforms.
For their independence and assertiveness, the reformist ju~ges paid, a
high price. Not only did the govemment refuse to respond to thelr two mam
\klllands, but the judges and their club were subject to s~v~ra~ mea~ures ~f
1(·taliation. Several reformist judges were referred for dlsclphnary mvestIgalion and their immunity was lifted by the Su~reme Judicial ~?unciI.
1kyond that, in 2007, judges were deprived of thelr role of supe~~smg the
Villing process. That year the constitution wa~ amen~ed to expltcltly proVide that judges would supervise general polhng statIons only,. and hencelùrth, state employees, and not specifically judges, would presIde over the
primary polling stations as had been the case before 2000. 5
,
Another example of judicial assertiveness under the Mubarak reglme
:d:-o focuses on the battle for free and fair elections. Besides fighting for
ludicial supervision of the voting process, in 2005 judges also supported the
campaign by NGûs to ensure the transparency of the. ball~ts.6 Sev.eral
hllman rights NGûs had submitted a request to.the ~re~ldentIal El,ectIons
( 'ommission for permission to observe the electlons mSlde the polhng stalions When the NGOs failed to receive an official reply, they challenged
Ihis i~plicit refusaI by bringing a case before the Stat~ CounciJ.7 In an act
of surprising political independence, the State Councll a~ree~ to hea~ the
case. (Article 76 of the constitution provided that the PresldentIal El~ctlOns
Commission decisions could not be challenged by any other authonty and
Ihat only the commission itself could examine appea.ls aga~n~t its ?wn decisions.)8 After hearing the case, the court held that smce clvIl.s~clety o~ga
nizations, including human rights NGOs, were focused on revlVln,g the ldea
of democracy in society and ensuring the transparency of electIons, th~y
had to be authorized to observe the electoral process, so long as they dld
not hinder the work of the polling stations.
But the conflict did not end there. The Presidential Election Commission challenged the State Counci!'s competence to rule on this issue, and
after appealing the decision to the Supreme Administrative Co~~, it had the
ruling revoked, The Electoral Commission in charge of organlzlDg the parliamentary elections then announced in a press release that NGûs and the
National Council for Human Rights would be authorized to observe the parliamentary elections on the condition that they coordinate their actions and
that they be "neutral" (i.e., have no political affili.ati.on and have no me.mbers participating in the elections). But the commISSIon ~efused t~ provld~
an official response to the NGOs directly. The NGOs declded to bnn~ a SUlt
to the Court of Administrative Litigation. On November 6, 2005, thlS court
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rcs~on~cd ~àvorably to the NGOs' request. It struck down the commission's
tac~t reJectlOn of the NGOs' request, maintaining that civil society organizah~ns should b.e grant~d authorization to observe the balloting without
havmg to

.co~rdmate

wlth the National Council for Human Rights. The

cou~ also mSlsted that NGOs be present during the counting of the ballots
argumg .that the r~l~ of civil soci~~ or~anizations was to allow the peacefui

expr~SSlO? of ~pmlOns a~d partlclpahon for the political, social, and economlc edIf1cahon of society. The assertiveness of the courts meant that
NGOs ~anaged to have access to the primary polling stations to observe
the voh~g process. In this case judicial independence and activism delivered a.VIC.tOry f~r more transparent elections despite the intentions of the
authontanan reglme.

Interference of the Excutive Power
in the Affairs of the Judiciary

T~e~e il1~strations of judicial independence in Egypt are aIl the more surpnsmg gl~en the numerous laws and conventions that have long enabled
the execuhve to meddle in the affairs of the judiciary.9 The first ofthese
concern.s the process of judicial appointment. In Egypt, the executive is
responslble for appoi~ting the m~st important positions in the judiciary. 10
For example, th~ president, the Vice presidents, and the counselors of the
Co~rt of Cassation .are aIl appointed by the president of the republic. 11
UntIl 2012: the pre~ldent of the republic also chose the general prosecutor
among ~eDlor maglstrates. The constitution of 2012 stated that he would
be appomted by the president of the republic, on the basis of a selection
made by the Supreme Judicial Council, for a nonrenewable period of four
years or for the remaining time until retirement, whichever came first.
(Th~ ~014 con~titution sp~cified that he would be chosen by the Supreme
Judlclal CouncI1 and appomted by presidential decree.) The justice minister, an arm of the executive, appoints the presidents of the first instance
courts for o~e. renewab~e ~ear (also subject to the agreement of the
Supre~e J~dlclal Co~cI1). The justice minister also controls the geo?raphlC aSSlgnment ofJudges (to Courts in remote areas far from the capIt.al or not) ~etermine~ o.nce a year with the approval of the Supreme Judi~Ial C:0un.cIl.. The mlDlster also plays an important role in choosing
mveshg~tmg Judges, d~~iding on the transfer of members of the public
~rosecutlOn, an~ exercIsmg a supervisory role over the public prosecuhon. OveraIl, thls set of powers gives the executive considerable influence over the judiciary.
In addition to control over the appointment process, the executive
commands an outsize role in the Supreme Judicial Counci1. The
councIl serves as the body in charge of monitoring and supervising the
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cntirc civil and criminal judicial system (nomination, judicial promotions,
assignment, salaries. transfcrs. and disciplinary actions). lt is composed of
seven members: the president of the Court of Cassation, the president of the
('airo Court of Appeal, the general prosecutor, the two most senior vice
presidents of the Court of Cassation, and the two most senior vice pr~si
dents of the courts of appeal. From the above it is clear that these offiCiaIs
owe the lion's share of their positions to executive appointment. Judicial
independence is compromised by the fact that the members of the Supreme
.1 udicial Council are not elected by the ranks of the judiciary as reformist
.i udges have demanded.
.
A third means of executive interference is exercised through the Judleial Inspection Department. This department oversees ·the technical evalualion of judges and members of the prosecution and oversees the annu~l
judicial "movement" project (rotation of judges). The members of thlS
'department are nominated by the Ministry of Justice, whic? ~eav~s t?e door
open to possible abuses. Ajudge who is diffident about mmlstenalmstructions could be penalized by a negative evaluation that might have harmful
consequences for his career or altematively find himself posted to a court
far from his family with bad working conditions.
Control over judges' delegation to other govemment ministries or secondment abroad is another means available to the executive to undermine
judicial independence. Egyptian judges are paid low salari~~, and as.signment to work in a foreign country, in particular Gulf countnes, constltutes
a very lucrative opportunity.13 Most of these assignments have been distributed to judges in retum for attentiveness to government interests. Similarly,
one of the means the regime has used to thank loyal judges is to nominate
them to administrative functions in a ministry-also a financially lucrative
opportunity. Such delegation creates a conflict of interest for judges since a
seconded judge is likely to favor the interest of the ministry he has long
served. 14 The possible reward of secondment also gives the state the means
to keep control over counselors of the State Council. Of course, providing
judges with salaries adequate to allow them a decent livelihood would eliminate the appeal of delegation and secondment and strengthen the autonomy
of the judiciary.
The independence and autonomy ofjudges are also compromised by the
inordinate discretionary power awarded to court presidents over judges under
their jurisdiction. The presidents (appointed by the Justice Ministry) are
cmpowered to address disciplinary waming to their judges ~d can propose
to the general prosecutor to activate a disciplinary action agamst them. Furthermore, the presidents have been delegated the authority to determine the
assignment of cases to specific judges, even though, in principle, the distribution of cases should be mandated according to general and abstract mIes.
Finally, the executive has compromised the effective autonomy of the
judiciary by selectively abstaining from the implementation of its mlings
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(el-Borai, 2008).15 In addition it has routinely withdrawn sensitive cases
from the jurisdiction of the regular judiciary and referred them to more reliable judges in exceptional and military courts (Abu Seada, 2008).
In the waning years of the Mubarak regime, reformist judges pressed
for changes that would bolster judicial independence. Among other things
they called for the election of members of the Supreme Judicial Council,
higher salaries for judges, and various amendments to the Judicial Authority Law. The latter was amended in June 2006 and the amendments were
partially successful in that they did diminish the justice minister's supervisory and disciplinary power over judges. They also provided for an independent budget to the judicial authority. But they did not change the composition of the Supreme Judicial Council, and thus the executive branch
retained its primary mechanism for control over judicial affairs.

Judges Influence the Transition Process

After the uprising of January 25, 2011, sorne of the fiercest political struggles over the course of Egypt's political transition were played out in the
courts. The judges emerged as central actors in this drama as illustrated by
a series of signal court rulings delivered by lower and higher courts. These
rulings have led to accusations that the judges were politica11y motivated.
Sorne of the earliest politica11y sensitive rulings delivered by the judiciary came from the administrative courts. Immediately after the revolution
in February 2011, an administrative court ordered the dissolution of the former ruling National Democratic Party. In addition, the administrative court
ruled to dissolve aIl of Egypt's local councils, which had been largely
staffed by members of the ruling party. Later, the same court delivered a
ruling that permitted Egyptians living abroad to vote in a11 elections and
public referenda. The courts also cancelled the privatization of several
state-owned enterprises, putting a stop to the country's economic liberalization program. But if these cases were politica11y sensitive, even more so
were a series of cases ruled upon by the Supreme Constitutional Court l6 and
the State Council. 17

Rulings of the 5upreme Constitutional Court
on the People's and Consultative Assemblies

Among the MOSt politica11y consequential decisions delivered by the
Supreme Constitutional Court, and the ones most certain to put it on a collision course with the executive branch, concemed its rulings on the legality of parliamentary elections held in 2012. On June 14,2012, two days
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before the eompletion of Egypt's first postrevolution presidential elections,
the Supreme Constitutional Court ruled that the electorallaw that had govemed the election of the lower house of Parliament back in January had
been unconstitutio na l. 18 On the basis ofthis ruling, the Supreme Council of
the Armed Forces, which was still running the country at that time, immediately issued a decree to dissolve the assembly.
The Supreme Constitutional Court's ruling was seen by Many as politically motivated, driven by opposition ta the Islamist majority in the Parliament as we11 as Concem about Islarnists' controlling both the executive and
legislative branch simultaneously. In addition, the court was accused of
being motivated to disband the lower house of Parliament because the court
was threatened by the assembly's discussion of legislation aimed at recasting the court's Illembership and limiting its mandate. But in fact, the reasoning of the cOnstitutional court was not without precedent. The Supreme
Constitutional Court had delivered similar rulings in 1987 and 1990 during
the Mubarak era when it had declared electoral laws unconstitutional on
similar grounds. But if the stance of the court was not surprising, its speed
in delivering the ruling was. The the court decided this case in less than two
months, despite the fact that the court had a huge backlog of cases, whereas
similar rulings in the past had taken years to produce. Partisans of the
Supreme Constitutional Court explained away this unusual speed by pointing to the urgency and exceptional importance of the ruling. But for nonpartisans of the court, this speed pointed to the political impetus behind the
court's decision.
One year later (in June 2013), the Supreme Constitutional Court delivcred a similar ruling with regard to the law that had govemed the election
of Egypt's upper house of Parliament, ca11ed the Shura Council. Although
cqually controversial, this ruling had more limited political impact. The
upper house was not dissolved because the new constitution, adopted in
December 2012, had expressly made the upper house immune from dissolution until new elections were held for the lower bouse.

The 5upreme Constitutional Court
and the Politic:al Isolation Law
1\ nother highly sensitive decision delivered by the Supreme Constitutional
('ourt concerned its ruling on the Political Isolation Law. On June 14,2012,
1hc same day that it delivered the ruling declaring the election of the lower
house unconstÎtutional the court also ruled the Political Isolation Law
ul1constitutional. This l~w (adopted by the People's Assembly as an amendIllcnt of the 1956 law on the exercise of political rights) banned from participation in politics officiais of a certain stature who had served the old
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regime and ruling party in the last ten years of the Mubarak era. The law
had been chaIlenged by Ahmed Shafiq, a presidential candidate deprived of
his right to run because he had served as Mubarak's last prime minister.
The Presidential Elections Commission referred the case to the Supreme
Constitutional Court. The court ruled on the challenge two days before the
second round of the presidential elections (Shafiq had been allowed to run
pending the ruling of the court) and invalidated the law.
The court's reasoning behind its decision had several prongs: penal
laws should not have retroactive effects; individuals should not be punished
twice for the same crime; penalties should not be imposed without a court
ruling; discrimination between candidates on the basis of party affiliation
was illegal; and penalties should be imposed on the basis of actions taken
and not on mere presumptions of behavior based on the holding of an
office. Despite this arsenal ofreasoning, many viewed the court's ruling as
politicaIly driven because it permitted Ahmed Shafiq, the military's preferred candidate, to remain a presidential candidate. Partisans of the court
retorted that the court's decision followed the same line of reasoning that
had guided its decisions in the 1980s, in particular with regard to two rulings in 1986 and 1987 that had invalidated laws depriving members of the
Nasserite party and former leaders of the Wafd Party of their political
rights. The court's partisans argued that the consistency in the court's
approach, despite the very different political persuasions of the defendants,
attested to the political neutrality of the court.

The State Council and Supreme Constitutional Court
Rulings on the Constituent Assembly

The State Council, alongside the Supreme Constitutional Court, also ruled
on sorne very sensitive and consequential political issues, most notably the
composition of Egypt's Constituent Assembly-the assembly tasked with
drafting the country's new constitution. The State Council declared the
composition of the Constituent Assembly unconstitutional in April 2012,
delaying the formulation of the document. Then, a year later, the Supreme
Constitutional Court delivered a similar ruling, declaring the composition
of a second Constituent Assembly unconstitutional as weIl. The latter ruling
came five months after the new constitution drafted by this assembly had
already been adopted by popular referendum and entered into force!
The logic goveming the council's and the court's decisions was as follows. In March 2011 the Supreme Council of the Armed Forces had delivered a "Constitutional Declaration" caIling for the creation of a Constituent
Assembly. The assembly, tasked with writing a new constitution for Egypt,
was to be composed of 100 members and was to be chosen by the members
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of the upper and lower houses of Parliament. FoIlowing the parliamentary
c1cctions, members of Parliament chose the members of the Constituent
Assembly in March 2012, drawing half of the Constituent Assembly from
people contemporaneously serving in the upper and lower houses of Parliament. The State Council reviewed this policy (it considered the process of
composing a Constituent Assembly within its purview because it viewed
the process as an administrative, not legislative, process), and it ruled that
the composition of the Constituent Assembly was invalid.
What was its reasoning? The State Council argued that the language of
Article 60 of the army's Constitutional Declaration was such that it required
Ihat the members of the Constituent Assembly to be chosen from outside of
Parliament; that is, parliamentarians were barred from electing themselves.
ln addition, the State Council argued that the composition of the Constituent
Assembly did not represent the entire spectrum of the Egyptian society,
including too few young people, women, and minorities. The court's ruling
was greeted with approval by liberals, who were especially alarmed by the
preponderance of Islamist members in the Constituent Assembly. But
Islamists considered this decision a politically motivated blow and argued
that the State Council had no jurisdiction over the nomination decision since
formation of the assembly was a purely parliamentary affair.
The issue of the composition of the Constituent Assembly did not end
there. A second Constituent Assembly was formed by the Parliament in
June 2012, after two months of negotiations among political forces. This
t ime, however, its formation was chaIlenged before the Supreme Constitu1ional Court. After the ruling was postponed several times, the court
announced that it would decide on the case on December 2, 2012. This
announcement elicited a strong response from President Morsi as weIl as
l'rom many of his Islamist supporters and spelled a near constitutional crisis'
(see below). Through sorne presidential high-handedness Morsi convened
Ihc Constitutional Assembly, encouraged the assembly to rush through the
drafting of a constitution (delivered November 30, 2012), permitted
Islamist crowds to intimidate the Supreme Constitutional Court (sufficient
10 suspend the court's deliberation on the assembly's legality), organized a
popular referendum to approve the constitution (heId December 15-22),
and saw the new constitution signed into law by December 26. The court,
lhough slow to respond, did finally rule on the issue of the legality of the
{'onstituent Assembly a year and a half later in June 2013, declaring that
Ihe law goveming the composition of the Constituent Assembly was unconslÎtutional. The Supreme Constitutional Court's ruling, however, had no
practical impact. The Constituent Assembly had already dissolved itself in
r>Cccmber 2012 after having finished the drafting of the new constitution.
And despite the the court's ruling, the constitution drafted by this assembly
rl~rnaincd in place because it had been adopted by popular referendum.
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The Supreme Constitutional Court and
the New Law on Parliamentary Elections

A fourth area of significant political contention ruled upon by the courts
concemed the new constitution's law on parliamentary elections. According
to the new constitution, the Supreme Constitutional Court was charged with
reviewing the constitutionality of laws only after they were adopted, except
in the case of electoral laws. For the latter, the court was called upon to
exercise prior review; that is, Parliament was obliged to refer these laws to
the court to check on their constitutionality before voting on them. If the
Supreme Constitutional Court deemed the proposed law unconstitutional, it
was to attach a report delineating the amendments necessary for the law to
pass legal muster. The constitution, however, was silent as to whether the
amended draft law had to be referred again to the court for approval before
the legislature's vote.
This ambiguity set the stage for conflict between the judiciary and the
legislature in 2013. In Fcbruary, the upper house of Parliament sent a draft
electoral law for parliamentary elections to the Supreme Constitutional
Court for approval. 19 The court rejected sorne of the articles of the law. The
upper house amended the electorallaw in light of the court's rulings and
then voted on it. President Morsi promulgated the new law and called for
elections in April 2013. At that point a lawyer filed a case before the State
Council arguing that the draft law should have been sent back to the
Supreme Constitutional Court for approval of the amendments and the final
version ofthe law. In March 2013, the Court of Administrative Litigation of
the State Council decided to suspend the presidential decree calling for parliamentary elections and to refer the election law to the Supreme Constitutional Court for final review. This ruling was upheld on appeal by the
Supreme Administrative Court in April 2013. The parliamentary elections
were therefore postponed uotil the law would have been deemed constitutional by the Supreme Constitutional Court. The delay in elections was to
prevent the Supreme Constitutional Court from dec1aring the elections
invalid and once again dissolving the 10wer house of Parliarnent, as it had
in June 2012.
Subsequently, the draft election law was referred to the court three
times. Each time the the court found new provisions unconstitutional and
the e1ections were postponed. Responsibility for the delay was a matter of
debate. Sorne wondered whether the Supreme Constitutional Court was purposely impeding the process, never precisely defining the amendments necessary to make the e1ectoral law acceptable in order to constrain the ambition of the Islamist-dominated legislature. By contrast, opposition figures
began to wonder whether members of the upper house of Parliarnent really
wanted the electoral law to be adopted and new elections for the lower
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chamber to be held. Members of the upper house had two rcasons to delay
clections. First, were a new lower house of Parliament to be elected, the
upper house would lose the exceptional and temporary 1egis1ative powers
that had been granted to it by the constitution 50 long as the lower house
was dissolved (Hamzawy, 2013). Second, new elections wou1d likely
rcduce the majority position Islamists held in the legislature. (The Islamistdominated upper house had been elected with a mere 7 percent popular participation rate.) The political significance of this conflict was clear.

The Executive and Legislative Branches Push Back

The assertive stances adopted by the courts on these sensitive and highly
politicized issues elicited important push back from the executive and legislative branches. At times the actions of the court pushed Egypt to the
hrink of constitutional crisis. They also led to reforms and decrees that
impinged on the judiciary's independence and reduced the possibilities for
court activism for the longer term.
The first evidence ofpush back from the executive branch manifested
ilself just a few days after Mohamed Morsi was e1ected president. Morsi
rirst refused to he swom in before the Supreme Constitutional Court (as the
lower house had just been dissolved), insisting instead on taking the oath of
office in Tahrir Square (to assert that his authority derived from the people,
Ilot the courts), and agreeing to appear before the court only after that
cvent. A few days later Morsi unilaterally vitiated the court's June 14 decision to dissolve the lower house of Parliament and ordered the chamber to
rcconvene. The lower house of Parliament met briefly and decided to
rcquest the Court of Cassation's opinion regarding the validity of the mandate of its members. A few days 1ater, the Court of Cassation ru1ed tbat it
was not competent to decide on that case. At this point Morsi bowed to the
nlUrt's authority and the lower house of Parliament was never reconvened
again. But Morsi's unilateral vitiation of the Supreme Constitutional
('ourt's decision earlier on was viewed by many as an aggression against
1he justice system and cast him as bchaving 1ike the head of a party, not like
1he president of the who1e Egyptian society.

Removal of the General Prosecutor

Morsi 's high-handedness toward the judiciary did not end there. Among
\llher things, Morsi infringed on the principle of the irremovability of
111dgcs to purge those judges he considcrcd loyal to the former regime.
l'his intcnt was cvidcnt on Novembcr 22, 2012, whcn he unilaterally
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announced a "constitutional decree," firing the general prosecutor, Abdel
Meguid Mahmoud, and stating that henceforth, the president would
appoint the general prosecutor for a fixed term of four years. 20 This
decree violated the extant Judicial Authority Law, which provided that the
general prosecutor was secure in his office until the age of retirement
unless removed by the Supreme Judicial Council. But Morsi was intent on
getting rid of Mahmoud because he perceived him as poIitically unreliable. The general prosecutor had been criticized for failing to gather sufficient evidence to convict prominent Mubarak-era officiaIs accused of
attacking protesters during the January 25 revolution,21 Furthermore,
many in the Muslim Brotherhood a1so held the general prosecutor responsible for their years of prison and torture since he had served as a prosecutor during the Mubarak era.
In response to Morsi 's dismissal of the general prosecutor in November 2012, judges and members of the prosecution suspended work nationwide, and most of them refused to supervise the constitutional referendum
in December 2012. The new general prosecutor, appointed without the
knowledge of the Supreme Judicial Council, was met with hostility by
prosecutors who organized demonstrations to pressure him to step downY
In July 2013, the Court of Cassation finally ordered the return of the former general prosecutor, Mahmoud. But by that point, Mahmoud decided
not to retum to his post claiming that he feared he wouId not be able to
remain impartial. Later in the month he was replaced by a new general
prosecutor.
Morsi's move to fire the genera1 prosecutor was viewed by judges and
prosecutors as an attack on judicial independence. Even activists who had
earlier sought the dismissal of Mabmoud on grounds of malfeasance
objected to Morsi's measures. The case showed the complexity of the transition process in Egypt: Should the principle of independence and irremovability of the judiciary prevail, even to protect judicial figures suspected of
violating the right to access justice and to redress grievance?

Above Judicial Review

On the same day that Morsi announced the firing of the general prosecutor
(November 22,2012), he also challenged the independence and standing of
the judiciary in an even more brash way. Morsi announced that until a new
constitution was in force, his decisions would not be subject to judicial
review. As guardian of the revolution Morsi granted himself broad powers
above the redress of the judiciary.23 Armed with this rhetoric, Morsi encouraged the Constituent Assembly, which had been under the shadow of disso-
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lution by the Supreme Constitutional Court (as described above), to resume
the work of drafting a constitution. The drafting process was rushed through
and completed on November 30. On December 2, when the court was slated
to mie on the legality of the Constituent Assembly's composition, several
thousand Islamist supporters of Morsi gathered outside the court's building
to prevent the justices from entering and meeting. The Supreme Constitutional Court decided to suspend its work indefinitely in protest against these
"psychological pressures" (BBC News, 2012). In its statement, the court
added that December 2 was ''the blackest day" in the history of the Egyptian
judiciary (Ahram Online, 2012a). The Freedom and Justice Party replied by
affirming the right of all citizens to peaceful demonstration. A few days
later, in a statement 10 the foreign media, President Morsi insinuated that the
Supreme Constitutional Court was an "anti-revolutionary force" (Ahram
Online, 2012b). The court released a statement in response saying that the
presidency aimed to "undermine the reputation of the court intemationally
without giving one piece of trothful evidence to support his allegations and
daims" (Daily News Egypt, 2012). Shortly after the constitution was
approved by popular referendum, Morsi relinquished his "above-the-law"
status. But by superceding and intimidating the Supreme Constitutional
Court and declaring his decisions immune from judicial review, he seriously
compromised the principle of rule of law in Egypt.

Attempt to Reduce the Age of Retirement
t\ fourth volley in the attack on the autonomy and stature of the judiciary
came from the legislative branch. Under President Morsi, the Wasat Party,
a moderate Islamist party, proposed draft amendments to the judiciary laws
10 "rid the judicial authority from corrupt e1ements" (Ahram Online,
20 13b). One of the means to achieve this objective was to lower the age of
mandatory retirement for judges from seventy to sixty. The Wasat Party
argued this change in law would lead to the departure of old and mostly
pro-Mubarak judges and their replacement with a new generation of independent judges. The amendment, had it been passed, would have led to the
dcparture of sorne 3,000 judges in one fell swoop. Notably this practice of
toying with the judges' retirement age to influence the political tenor of the
iudiciary was not an innovation by Morsi. It had significant precedent
"nder the Mubarak regime. 24 In the end, however, this "purge by retirement" was not carried out. The amendments submitted by the Wasat Party
werc referred to the legislative committee of the upper house of Parliament
IlH' discussion in April 2013. They had not been adopted before Parliament
was dissolved by the military in July 2013.
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Removal of Members of the 5upreme Constitutional Court

Finally, the autonomy and influence of the judiciary was dealt a serious
blow by the text of the constitution of 2012, which essentially decreed the
"unpacking" of the Supreme Constitutional Court in a politically nonneutral
way. Egypt's prior constitution (1971) did not specify the precise number of
justices who were to make up the court's bench, and the 19791aw goveming the Supreme Constitutional Court was hardly more specific, stating
only that the number of justices had to be "sufficient." In December 2012,
the court's bench comprised eighteen justices. But the constitution of 2012
specified that the bench of the Supreme Constitutional Court should be set
at eleven. As a result, seven of the sitting justices had to be dismissed-the
most junior ones first. Not surprisingly, last to go, according to the new
threshold, was Tahany el-Gebaly, one of the most outspoken opponents of
President Morsi who had stood firmly against him in favor of the army.
Many suspected that the new constitutional provision had been tailored to
enable Gebaly's removalY

Failure to Bring Accountability and Justice

ln the wake of Morsi 's ouster, the courts continued to deliver highly
charged rulings that tainted them with the blot of politicization. The courts
were perceived as delivering selective justice. They failed to hold high officiais from the old regime accountable for the death and injury of hundreds
of demonstrators, and they granted these officiaIs impunity for their misappropriation of public funds even as they condemned members of the Muslim Brotherhood, as weil as political opponents of the regime of Abdel Fattah el-Sisi, to harsh sentences.
On November 29, 2014, the Cairo Court of Appeal ruled Mubarak not
guilty in the killing protesters in the period between January 25 and January
28, 2011. Barlier, in June 2012, the president and his former minister of
interior had been found guilty of failing to prevent the killing of peaceful
protesters and had been sentenced to life in prison. The conviction had been
overturned by the Court of Cassation in January 2013 on points of law and
a retrial was ordered for April 2013. It ended in November 2014 with
charges being dropped on procedural grounds. In January 2015 Mubarak
was released, after the Court of Cassation overturned his conviction to three
years in prison for embezzling public funds. A retrial was set to begin in
April 2015. The cases that were brought to trial were limited in scope and
ail crimes perpetrated during decades of abuses remain unpunished. Almost
aIl former govemment officiais who stood trial for squandering public
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l'unds were also cleared. The few who had been indicted for their role in
('(;onomic crimes and on corruption charges managed to negotiate financial
selllements with the court.
The courts also exonerated members of security forces involved in
Ihe killing of demonstrators. Public opinion attributed this leniency to a
ra ilure of will on the part of the judiciary to punish associates of the
ancien regime. Only one policeman is serving a sentence, only three
YL:ars, for shooting at protesters' eyes during the January 25 revolution.
Most of the police officers involved in killing protesters during the same
('vents were not brought to trial. In the few cases where charges were
hrought against them, the police were acquitted on the grounds ofinsuffiriL:nt evidence.
Only three soldiers involved in the killing and abuse of protesters during
Ihe reign of the Supreme Council of the Armed Forces (from February 2011
to .June 2012) were sentenced by a rnilitary court. (They were punished with
Iwo and three years injail.) They were charged with involuntary manslaughll'r for driving military vehicles into the protesters during the Maspero
clashes with Coptic Christians in October 2011 (twenty-seven protesters were
killed). Other police officers were set free, and the military failed to investi~ate incidents involving army officers. Most security forces members
rcmained in their positions or were transferred to administrative positions.
Only four police officers were convicted for the killing ofprotesters in
Ihe wake of Morsi's ouster. In March 2014 one police captain was senll'Ilced to ten years injail, and three lower-ranking officers were given oneYL:ar suspended sentences for their roles in the deaths of thirty-seven prisollers who were gassed in a crowded police van during their transfer to a
prison in August 2013. The sentence was overtumed on appeal in June
,'014.

Judges complain that the files sent to them by the prosecution, which
IIlvcstigates criminal complaints, are almost empty and that they cannot
Issue convictions not backed by enough concrete evidence. The prosecution
HCL:USeS the police who were supposed to collect evidence of failing to
gather the necessary material and blame the Interior Ministry for failing to
('ooperate and deliver the records of the Central Security Forces. Families
ur victims and their lawyers accuse the police of destroying the evidence
:lnd of pressuring and intimidating them to convince them to withdraw their
('omplaints.
The police officers who are charged with gathering evidence belong to
the very same administration as those being charged with crimes under
IIlvestigation. As to members of the armed forces, they enjoy de facto
ill1rnunity since they appear before military courts control1ed by the milit:lry leadership.
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A Selective Justice System

Judges: Actors in the Transition Process

By contrast, the prosecution of supporters of Morsi has been much more
forceful. Thousands have been arrested since Morsi's ouster and put in preventive detention pending the outcome of investigations on accusations that
they took part in violent protests, belonged to a banned terrorist group, or
were guilty of other charges.
Morsi and other prominent Brotherhood figures were referred to trial
for escaping from prison during the opening days of the January 25 revolution and for inciting violence and killing peaceful demonstrators near the
Presidential Palace in December 2012 as weIl as for espionage, treason, and
conspiring with foreign groups to carry out terrorist acts in Egypt. He was
sentenced to death in May 2015.
In separate trials in March and April 2014, a judge in the province of
Minya handed down more than 1,200 death sentences for killing police
officers.

Judges have been at the center of political struggles and have emerged as
one of the Most dynamic players in the postrevolutionary period. Their
involvement in political issues can be traced to the mistakes committed by
the army and by President Morsi, especially their haphazard and disorganized decisionmaking. Judges were called upon to mie by political actors
who proved unable or unwilling to solve political conflicts through dialogue and consensus. Judges stepped in to fill the political vacuum left
wide open by political forces who failed to be decisive. Had the leadership
done its duty, the judiciary would not have carried this burden by itself.
It is true, though, that the courts could have avoided ruling on Many of
these issues by declaring themselves incompetent or considering the
decrees under review as acts of sovereignty. However, as Sahar Aziz (2014)
points out, "in light of the myriad tools used to restrain judicial independence, it is unsurprising that portions of the judiciary are cooperative in the
ongoing crackdown on political dissidents. The current political climate
makes it too costly for a judge to challenge the executive's core interests."
Note that the courts' rulings were not criticized by other judges. The fact
that judges suspected of affiliation with the Muslim Brotherhood had been
subjected to dismissal May have deterred the remaining judges from speaki ng out against colleagues.
There is no evidence that these problematic rulings were due to direct
interference from the executive authority. On the contrary, judges May have
fclt strong enough to let their vision of politics and society prevail in their
decisions. As Ibrahim al-Houdaiby (2014) explains, "in many cases, the
Îudiciary feels independent from the law. Judges replace their role as jurists
with that of statesmen; their rulings fail to reflect prevailing interpretations
(lI' legal texts and are instead based on what they perceive as the interests of
Ihe state, based on their position in the legal structure and their own
bcliefs."
Most of the judges May be convinced that they are defending the stabili t Yof their country and condemning criminals that deserve such heavy sentences. Nathan Brown (2014) points out:

The court argued that criminal intent to kil! any member of the police forces
and presence at the crime scene presented sufficient evidence to convict
them of murder or attempted murder. Simultaneously, courts have consistently acquitted police officers present at the scenes of protester killings, citing lack of evidence linking individual officers to protester deaths or arguing self-defense. (Egyptian Initiative for Personal Rights, 2014)
The number of death sentences in the March 2014 trial was later reduced to
thirty-seven, and the other sentences were commuted to life. For the April
2014 trial, 682 death sentences were reduced to 183. Nevertheless, such
draconian sentences have contributed to a loss of the courts' credibility.26
Both trials were criticized for violating the right to a fair trial and due
process. In February 2015, the Giza Criminal Court handed down a death
penalty against 183 defendants on charges of killing police officers during
an attack on a police station in August 2013. This ruling led to accusations
of the judges sustaining a bias against Muslim Brothers and seeking
revenge for their conflict with Morsj,27
In addition to the Muslim Brothers, secular activists, human rights
defenders, and bloggers critical of the government have also been put on
trial and sentenced to lengthy prison sentences and heavy fines for breaking
the antiprotest law adopted in November 2013 and protesting without a permit. AIl these controversial rulings have led to an "alarmingly selective justice system in Egypt, which appears more intent on settling political scores
and punishing dissent than establishing justice" (Egyptian Initiative for Personal Rights, 2014). Although Morsi supporters and political activists have
been prosecuted and referred to trial, security forces and political officiais
responsible for human rights violations have walked free.

The judiciary as a body shows real wiHingness to distance itself from the exccutive but little interest or wil!ingness to distance itself from the state. And,
for many judges, that state has just come under severe attack by an alien
force. The invaders managed to temporarily seize the presidency; for a while
key institutions of state-including, most shockingly to judges, courts thernsclves-were quite literally besieged by these outsiders. Of course, not aIl
judges fccl this way, but many do seem to share the sense of crisis that has
Icd pcrhaps to sorne of the brutal efficiency displayed when trying sorne
cases.
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This politicization of the judiciary has had damaging consequences for
judges themselves. The rulings led to a general perception that the courts
were issuing decisions with an implicit politicalleaning, in conformity with
the army's priorities. Dnder Morsi, for the first time in Eygptian experience, popular demonstrations were organized to protest court rulings and
the constitutional court was even prevented from convening. The judieiary,
which used to enjoy high prestige and respect within society, has seen its
status diminished. Selective prosecution and sentences that target government critics and opponents contribute to a loss of the courts' credibility outside the courtroom.
The constitution of 2014 has increased judges' autonomy, enshrined by
various provisions in the document. For example, the constitution declares
that the Supreme Constitutional Court will henceforth appoint its own chief
justice whereas the general prosecutor will be selected by the Supreme
Judicial Council, not the president. As before, judges will be appointed on
the basis of the recommendation of the Supreme Judicial Council and will
not be removable. The budget of the judiciary will be incorporated in the
annual state budget as a single figure, meaning that the judges will receive
their budget in a lump sum and can transfer funds from one post to another
without seeking the agreement of the Parliament. The laws on the judiciary
will need a majority of two-thirds of the Parliament to be amended.
The judges managed to win more autonomy with little accountability
and with very few checks on their authority. Their autonomy has increased
their isolation within the state and society. No mechanism of control has
bcen established apart from the Supreme Judicial Council and no reform of
the justice system has been provided. "Some observers have argued that
increasing judicial independence is a positive development. However, in a
country like Egypt where courts are generally seen (with notable exceptions) as failing the people, increasingjudicial independence before operating wholesale reform means that the negative practiees of the past will
become much more difficult to change" (Al-Ali, 2013).
The majority of judges in Egypt, though, have long been hostile to getting the judiciary involved in politics. This hostility to politics is one of the
reasons why the reformists lost the elections to the Judges' Club in 2009.
Many of the judges were opposed to their colleagues making political statements and taking confrontational political stands. Most Egyptian judges
have a rather conservative and patriarchal mind-set (Said, 2012). They are
part of the elite of society, value hierarchy, seniority, and order, and oppose
radical changes in politics and society. They are trained in the faculties of
law of Egyptian universities, and most see themselves as the mentors of a
modem liberal state based on respect for the rule of law and the separation
of powers. They are loyal to the state and apply the laws adopted by the
legislative branch even if they personally disagree with their content.
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The conservative bent of most judges can be traced to recruitment
process used in the judiciary and the demographic selection this process
imposes on the institution. The criteria for appointment to the judiciary is
dclineated by the judiciary law. A candidate must have Egyptian nationality
and hold a law degree. He must possess a good reputation, enjoy civil
rights, and present various guarantees of morality. State security agencies
monitor the appointrnent process and investigate the social and political
background of every candidate. They ensure that whoever originates from a
poor social strata or has relatives known to be Is1amists, criminals, or leftists will be excluded from consideration. 28 Social standing has always been
a main criterion in appointment. Sons of judges have a better chance of
appointrnent to the judiciary than other law graduates. In fact, a widespread
complaint is that sons of counselors or well-known personalities close to
the government manage to get hired even when their exam results at the
law faculty are inferior to those of other candidates. As Sahar Aziz (2014)
cxplains, "Egypt's politics of patronage and cIientelism have further compromised judicial independence. Like other state institutions, the judiciary
is wrought with nepotism, and the appointrnent process is far from meritocratie. Judges' family members and relations are often appointed to judgeships despite poor academic records that disqualify them."
Given this selection system, the lack of diversity found within the judiciary is not surprising. Most judges come from the middle class or elite
classes of society. And until 2007, women were excluded from the courts.
The Supreme Constitutional Court was the first court to include a woman
judge, nominated in 2003. 29 The exclusive demographics of the judiciary
mean that judges are largely conservative and accept and defend social
privilege. They also explain why most judges felt threatened by the rise of
lslamism in Egypt and opposed radical change and the Islamization of
Egypt's law and institutions.

Conclusion
Egypt's entire judicial system is in need of structural refonn. It suffers from
incfficiency, slowness, notorious corruption by legal aides, and extreme
case overload, particularly in the civil and criminal courts, where cases can
drag on for years. Initial and continuous training of judges should be the
locus of more attention, buildings should be repaired and extended, administrative personnel trained, and computerization introduced.
Reforrns, however, have proven very difficult to introduce. Their cost
has been deemed too high, and the system still suffers from strong inertia
bccausc of judges' conservatism. Judges by their nature oppose any radical
change in thcir traditionaJ working methods. Ali the successive govern-
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ments that have ruled Egypt since the revolution of January 20 Il, including
that of Morsi, have failed to initiate a reform of the judiciary.30 A Justice
Conference that had been scheduled to work out a reform acceptable to ail
sides was canceled in June 2013. 31 Any amendment to the judiciary laws is
viewed as driven by a hidden political agenda. Necessary reforms to
improve access to and efficiency of the judiciary are postponed f~r f~ar of
a hidden agenda behind them. According to YoussefAuf, an Egyptlan Judge
and constitutionai scholar, "full reform will not unfold in the near future,
since the current leadership is old and resistant to change, in addition to the
fact that the current landscape in Egypt is not conducive to significant
change" (cited in Atallah 2014). Any change in inherited traditions that
have developed over the decades will need internaI support:
The judiciary has a perpetuai sensitivity toward refonn, especially whe? it
does not come from within the judicial establishment. This leads to an Important conclusion: the judiciary itself must he involved in the refo~
process. Otherwise, the process will ~e ~ught with risks a~d prone to faIlure. The confrontation between the Judlclary and the Mushm Brotherh~d
under the rule of former president Mohamed Morsi is an example of thls
kind offailure. (Auf, 2014)
Leading figures of the judicial independence movement, who had
launched the judges' revoit under Mubarak and then participated in Morsi's
govemment, have proved disappointing. They lost their cre~~bility by
accepting top politicai positions in the govemment and then falhng to use
these positions to implement the reforms they had advocated for many
years prior.
.
.,
Impartiality, neutrality, and independence remam the aspiratIOn of the
Egyptian judiciary. But in the absence of a politicai will to enforce a more
democratic order, the events of the postuprising period make these components of the rule of Iaw as elusive as ever.

Notes
1. The speaker had been elected as the new chief justice of the Supre~e Constitutional Court by his colleagues in the court a few weeks befor~. ~h~s move
marked the beginning of a total reversai of th~ relations between the JU~~Clary. and
the executive power. If judges had been consldered opponents of ~~~Sl s reglT?e,
they were now accused of being a strong aUy of Abdel Fattah el-SlSl s represslve
. . . . .
politics toward ail opponents.
2. After the constitutional referendum and the presldentlal electlO~s ln 2005,
the Judges' Club published a report, denouncing several types of abuses Jud~e~ had
witnessed. A couple of months later, a female member of tJ.1e Office. of Administrative Prosecution publicly denounced the fraud she had wltnessed In the electoral
c.nnstituenev where she was supervising a primary station. The Judges' Club
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dccided to lead an inquiry into the allegation and to interrogate judges who had
supervised other polling stations in the same constituency. According to the club,
t 51 judges out of 160 agreed to testify, and they confirmed her testimony that the
Muslim Brotherhood candidate received three times as many votes as the ruling
National Democratic Party's candidate. A complaint was filed at the general proseI:utor's office, but it received no response.
3. The Judges' Club was founded in Cairo in 1939 to solidify relations among
judges. It has evolved into an unofficial professional association and a forum for
public issues relating to the judiciary. Any member of the ordinary judiciary or the
(1l1ice of Public Prosecution can join it. It has more than 9,000 members.
4. The judiciary in Egypt is divided into three sets of courts, based on the
l"rcnch model: (1) the ordinary courts, which deal with civil and criminal cases:
( 'ourt of Cassation, appeals courts, and courts of first instance; (2) the administralive courts (State Council), which deal with litigation between citizens and astate
ItIstitution or between two state agencies; and (3) the Supreme Constitutional Court,
which rules on the constitutionality of laws and administrative regulations.
5. Notably, in 2009, reformist judges lost the elections to lead the board of the
"uuges' Club and were replaced by a more conservative, regime-allied team.
6. The judieiary had already come to the rescue of NOOs in 2000, whcn the
Slipreme Constitutional Court handed down a judgment declaring the unconstitu1iUllalîty of the new Law of Associations, whieh NOOs had strongly eriticized.
7. The State Council (or Majlis al-Dawla) is a judicial body charged with rulIllg on the legality of the state's administrative acts. It exereises jurisdiction over
l'lises where a state body is a party. It ineludes a Court of Administrative Litigation,
whose decisions can be appealed before the Supreme Administrative Court.
8. The Court of Administrative Litigation maintained that Article 76 and the
l ,aw on Presidential Elections had given an exhaustive list of the eompetenccs exer·
r1sed by the Electoral Commission, which did not include the decision to prevcnt
NI lOS from accessing pollîng stations. The commission 's decision, therefore, had 10
hl' eonsidered an ordinary administrative decision that did not eseape thc control of
1he administrative judge.
9. For deeades, Egyptian judges have been complaining of direct interfcn.. nee
hy thc executive authority in judicîal affairs that enabled the regimc to obtain TlIlItlg~ in partieular cases. The cali for a judiciary emaneipated from the grip of Ihe
e~celltive branch was already on the agenda under former president Mub:u'uk and
"wu before. Judieial independenee was one of the main reeommcndations of the
191\6 Conference on Justice organized by the Judges' Club, Moreover, in 1992, the
( il'neral Assembly of the Judges' Club adopted a draft law proposing amendments
h' the 1972 Judicial Authority Law, in order to inerease judieial indcpendenee. Eurhl'r even, in 1969, judges had already been involved in a serious conl1iet with the
l'~t'eutivc authority in order to keep their relative independcnce, a confliet Ihal
('JllIed with the dissolution of the Board of the Judges' Club and the famous Mlls'lUcre of the Judiciary (when 189 judges were dismissed from their positions and the
lIuard of the Judges' Club dissolved, beeause they had rcfused to join the singleJlurly Arab Socialist Union).
10, For a detailed analysis of challenges to the indcpendencc of the judieiary in·
l'f,'ypt, in eomparison with international law, sec Intermltional Bar Association
Itllman Rights lnstilute (2014).
II. The Court of Cassation is at the apex of the civi 1 and eriminal court systcm
III l'gypt. Il mies on challengcs against deeisions of the courts of appeal. Ils juris.!ld ion hears on mi~,lpplîcation of the law or proeedural errors. TIll! on the fads of
1IH' case. Wilh regard to the appointmenl of lhis c\1J1rl's leadnship, no cleur ami
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objective criteria guide the president's appointment. Neverthelcss, the most seni.or
vice president of the court is normally appointed by the president of the repubhc.
Candidates for the positions of vice president and counselors are proposed by an
official body of judges (the General Assembly of the Court of Cassation), and half
of the candidates for the positions of counselors are proposed by the Justice Ministry (under executive control). The president makes the final caU on appointments
though he must seek the agreement of the Supreme Judicial Council (see below).
12. Reformist judges argue that appointment of presidents of first instance
courts gives the executive authority considerable influence over the judiciary, since
they have significant powers, including, in practice, the possibility to refer particular cases to particular judges.
13. Upon a decision of the president of the republic, with the advisory opinion
of the general assembly of the court to which the judge belongs or of the general
prosecutor and with the agreement of the Supreme Judicial Council.
.
14. "Judicial assignments to particular courts and cases should be done ID a
transparent manner based on expertise or at random in order to ensure that there can
be no scope for 'fixing' the judge that is to hear a particular case. Moreover, the
selection by the Minister of Justice of which judges can be transferred to a more
lucrative government post, or be transferred against his will to a less attractive one,
creates a system where judges have an incentive to 'please' the Minister, which also
threatens independence" (International Bar Association Ruman Rights Institute,
2014).
15. For example the executive has failed to abide by decisions that denied certain candidates the right to stand for elections.
16. The Supreme Constitutional Court rules on the constitutionality of parliamentary laws and administrative regulations.
17. For the definition of the State Council, see note 7 above.
18. The election law allocated two-thirds of the seats to party lists and the
remaining one-third to individual candidates who could be either affiliated with
parties or independents. But the Supreme Constitutional Court struck the law
down on the grounds that allowing members of political parties to compete with
independents for individual candidate seats discriminated against independent candidates because the latter were not allowed to contest political parties' seats. That
is, independent candidates saw their right to candidacy limited to the portion allocated to individual candidacy, whereas politieal party candidates could compete
for ail seats.
19. After the dissolution of the People's Assembly, and until the election of a
new 10wer chamber, the upper assembly was in full charge of the legislative power.
20. Prior to making this decree, Morsi had tried to remove the prosecutor general by announcing that he had resigned and that Morsi was appointing him as
ambassador to the Vatican. The general prosecutor, however, denied the claims that
he had resigned from his position and declared that he would never leave his post.
21. According to the Judicial Authority Law, the president of the republic was
appointing, by his sole decision, the general prosecutor from among the vice presi·
dents of the courts of appeal, counselors of the Court of Cassation, and chief public
attorneys or higher ranks within the Office of Public Prosecution.
22. In December 2012, he issued a very controversial decision to transfer the
attorney general of East Cairo to the town of Beni Suef in Upper Egypt "in the
interest of the work." This measure was considered as a way to punish him for hav.
ing decided, for lack of sufficient evidence, to release more than 100 defendants that
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l'tl'sident Morsi had described as being thugs in the aftermath of clashes at the PresHll'l1lial Palace between opponents and supporters of the president. After prosecutors
'lIId judges announced their solidarity with the attorney general and threatened to
·,,,,'pend work, the general prosecutor reversed his decision.
23. With the lower house of the legislature dissolved and the judiciary overIldcd, Morsi appeared to many as seizing a "presidential dictatorship."
24. Under former president Mubarak, the Judicial Authority Law had been
'illlcnded in 2007, to postpone the age of mandatory retirement of judges from
',\ \Iy-eight to seventy. Reformist judges accused the government of tailoring this
,"m,ndrnent in order to reward and keep in office sorne progovernment judges
1"110 had neared retirement age. These included the presidents of the Court of
(;lssation, the Cairo Court of Appeal, the State Council, and the Supreme Constil\llllmai Court. At the same time, the amendment prevented younger reformist
I\ldg~s from occupying high-ranking posts within the judiciary. The government
tll',lillCd th: reform on the grounds that Egypt would benefit from the experience
nI veleran Judges, and extending the tenure of these judges would speed up the
Il ..,,, of court cases. Reformist judges dismissed this argument pointing to the
dlll1inished mental capacities of aged judges and the fact that most senior judges
n"rcised administrative and leadership responsibilities and did not sit on the
1... l1ch anymore.
25. Gebaly was the only woman ever appointed to the Supreme Constitutional
1 ·"Ilft. A former lawyer, after her dismissal from the court she returned to legal
p"lct.il.:e. J:ler six other dismissed colleagues were transferred back to thcir previous
11I"HI1Ons ID other courts. In the past, the chiefjustice of the Supreme Constitutional
l"\Itl has been chosen directly and freely by the president of the republic (which
1'I'III1illcd the intrusion of political considerations into the appointrnent of this very
l'I.wcrful position in the judiciary). But in 2011 the Law on the Constitutional Court
"'Id hl.:en amended by the then-ruling military power so that henceforth the presi.I('1l1 s~lOuld appoint the chief justice from its three longest-serving vice presidents
,111<1 wlth the agreement of the general assembly of the court-an important win for
I\HIICial autonomy that was not amended again by Morsi.
2(>. Thc judge was removed frorn that criminal court in October 2014 and transklll·l.lto a civil court.
.~7. See for instance the reports of Amnesty International (2014) and Intern:l111111111 Bar Association's Ruman Rights Institute (2014).
2X. In Scptember 2014, the Suprerne Judicial Council decided to add a new cri11'111\ in the appointment procedure: parents of the applicants must be university
t!lildllutes. More than 100 candidates appointed in June 20\3 were retroactivcly
nl'iilded from the Officc of Public Prosecution because their parents lacklld higher
.<i1I1('alion.
,29. Neither the Judicial Authority Law nor the State Council Law sanctioned
~i1Y discrimination based on gender in the recruitment of judges. In 2007, after
Yi'fllS of struggle by ferninist groups and international pressure, thirty women were
1IIlillly al'I'0inted as judges in the ordinary judiciary. Judges eritieized the faet that
tllI'Y had not been eonsulted beforchand. Aceording to sorne observers, the govemlItl"11 IIslld the nomination of fcrnalc judges to try to divide the Judgcs' Club from .
lII'>llk and deprive it of NGO support. The constitution of 20 14 stated that the state
"IJilII gUlIrantee women's appointment injudieial bodies and authorities without dis( j !Illination. In JlInuary 2014, howcvcr, the State Couneil rejected again women
tillHlitialcs' Hppliclltion for rncmbcrship.

•
30. Two contlicting draft laws amending thc Judicial Authority Law were prepared under Morsi, one under the supervision of the minister of justice, and the
other by the Judges' Club, but due to divisions within the judiciary and the dissolution of the People's Assembly, none ofthem passed. For a comparative analysis of
the reform projects prepared under Morsi, see International Bar Association Human
Rights Institute (2014).
31. A first Justice Conference had taken place in 1986 to discuss potential remedies to challenges the judicial system was facing.

4
VVhatlndependence?
Judicial Power in Tunisia
Mohamed Sa/ah Ben Aissa

Since January 14, 2011, postrevolution Tunisia has been searching for its path toward a democratic transition. As in comparable cases
elsewhere, this search has been characterized by a persistent tension
bctween those forces advocating a break from the past and those resistÎllg this rupture. The degree to which the revolution's objectives are realÎzed will depend on how this tension is resolved. In the first two years
after the revolution, Tunisia's transition toward democracy remained a
conflict-ridden process because a revolution does not, in and of itself,
give birth to a democracy. A revolution can only steer a country toward
democracy if it achieves, either in the short- or long-term and depending
on local conditions, a radical rupture from the dictatorial institutions and
rractices of the pasto
This proposition is demonstrated in different sectors of public life to
varying degrees. The sphere of justice is particularly significant in this
regard. Bere one sees the conflict between those advocating the values and
objectives of the revolution and those who, whether in or out of power,
seek to delay or prevent the realization of these objectives. The primary
interest of the present study is the judicial system. More than any other, this
sector conjures the abuses committed under the former regime, in which the
judiciary was transformed into an instrument of the dictatorship.' Even if an
objective and nuanced approach would preclude a sweeping condemnation
of aIl judges, most litigants recognized that the judiciary as a system
enjoyed limited independence from that regime. As a result, the legal system did not enjoy the public's trust, and the judiciary was in a state of crisis. Did the revolution bring an end to this situation?
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